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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

Yes

Secondary    

New York State does not develop technical skills assessments. Actions of the Board of Regents, however, have given
districts incentives to build pathways to graduation that include industry recognized technical assessments. The Regents’
Technical Assessment Review Panel completed work on developing a methodology for determining comparability of 13
CTE technical assessments with Regents examinations. The panel used the four criteria below for determining
comparability of technical assessments.    

1.The assessment provides credible evidence that the student is college and career ready. Following are some sources of
credibility:    

(a) The assessment is recognized by employers in an industry sector. Ideally, a passing score provides a credential that
will qualify the student for at least entry-level employment in the industry. Priority will be given to nationally-recognized
credentials.    

(b) If the assessment is normally completed at the postsecondary level, a cut score has been established for high school
students that signifies the student is ready to take credit-bearing courses at the postsecondary level.    

(c) The assessment is widely recognized by postsecondary institutions within New York, for admissions and/or credit.    

     

2. The assessment includes academic as well as technical learning. The following factors are considered.    

(a) The examination covers a broad range of learning. Narrow technical examinations are not by themselves sufficient.
Breadth may be achieved by “bundling” multiple examinations.    

(b) The examination measures some of the knowledge and skills that comprise the Common Core State Standards, such
as reading of technical materials or application of mathematical principles.    

(c) The rigor of the assessment is comparable to that of Regents examinations.    

     

3. The assessment is for an occupation in a career cluster that is recognized by the State Education Department and is of
clear economic value to the state of New York. The following factors are considered.    

(a) The occupation is in high demand, meaning that a significant number of people are already employed in the
occupation and/or that employment is increasing.    

(b) The occupation generally pays experienced workers “a living wage.” At the very least, entry-level workers are paid
above the minimum wage.    

(c) The number of students eligible to take this assessment is large enough to warrant the Regents’ recognition.    

     

4. The assessment meets the following technical requirements:    

(a) The examination is aligned with existing knowledge and practice and updated regularly (every four years in most
cases).    
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(b) The examination has acceptable psychometric properties. It is properly validated and free from ethnic or gender bias.
A technical manual meeting testing industry standards is available for public inspection.    

(c) The examination questions are secure and administration oversight comparable to a Regents examination.    

(d) The organization responsible for the examination is considered credible by the State Education Department; e.g.,
makes standards publicly available, trains proctors, is affiliated with trade groups, provides data for instructional
improvement, responds quickly to technical concerns and user questions.    

Members of the Chancellor’s Blue Ribbon Commission strongly agreed with the Expert Panel report’s conclusion that
recognizing high-quality CTE examinations would raise the bar for high school graduation. These examinations often
require a higher level of academic proficiency than passing a Regents exam with a score of 65 percent. The research
report concluded that, “CTE examinations that tangibly demonstrate college readiness–in the sense that postsecondary
institutions grant course credit, advanced standing or admission to students who pass the examination–should be
recognized as holding students to a higher standard than Regents examinations using 65% as a passing score.” The
report also suggested that CTE exams would encourage students to earn certificates that demonstrate career readiness
to industry employers. Thus, the CTE exam could provide a measure of career readiness that Regents examinations do
not provide.    

In the May 2014 meeting, the Board of Regents moved to continue the work of the Expert Panel so that additional CTE
assessments can be identified in accordance with the criteria that they developed with the first group of 13 of
assessments.     

     

Postsecondary    

N/A  

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

Secondary    

Program review visits carried out by the Technical Assistance Center and SED staff covered 16 approved programs to
assess the program quality for each required element of a Regents Approved Program. The reviews evaluated the extent
to which the programming was rigorous and relevant and contributed to improved high school performance to prepare
students for college and career.    

Approved program elements  that were assessed to insure that:    

·       curriculum design provides rigorous content which is non-duplicative and provides the student with a coherent
sequential program of study;    

·       curriculum has been aligned to both state and national learning standards;    

·       secondary curriculum is aligned with postsecondary education;    

·       faculty is state certified with the appropriate academic and/or technical certification;    

·       technical assessment meets current industry standards;    

·       articulation agreements are constructed to provide students with direct benefit;    

·       program provides work-based learning opportunities for all students; and    

·       data reporting infrastructure has been developed to report student performance in order to evaluate success on
Regent’s examinations, approved alternatives, technical assessments, and placement in higher education, employment or
the military.    

Reviewers conducted assessments of programs as follows:    

Approved Program Review Only 2013-14    

Small City BOCES 1 site: Cosmetology, Auto Tech and Building Trades    

Approved Program Reviews and Perkins Monitoring Reviews 2013-14    

Suburban BOCES 1 site: Carpentry and Digital Media    

Rural/Small Town BOCES 1 site: Building Trades, Welding, Electricity/Electronics, Heavy Equipment, Plumbing &
Heating, and Health Occupations.    

Large Urban LEA 2 sites: Computer/Business Information and Technology and Applications    

Large Suburban BOCES 4 sites: Criminal Justice (2 programs) and  Law Enforcement    

The Perkins monitoring process consists of several phases. The SED monitoring staff complete a desk audit of Perkins
and Program Approval documentation to determine types of fund use or program implementation needing further review.
Since major efforts operationalize the five-year plan, they present an opportunity to view many facets of local grant
administration. Documentation of the existence of the required program of study is part of the monitoring process, since
approved programs are required for the agency to access its funds directly. Following the desk audit, on-site visits take
place to assess the major effort on which the district/BOCES has expended the greatest portion of Perkins funds in the
previous program year.    
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Results of interviews, facility tours and equipment inspection indicated that sufficient internal controls were in place to
ensure that Perkins funds were spent in accordance with the grant requirements. Follow-up reports also provided
grantees with suggested improvements for their grant administration activities.    

During May-June 2014, the Health Occupations Associate and four contracted professional consultants conducted and/or
reviewed results of site visits to evaluate Nurse Aide, Home Health Aide, and Personal Care Aide certification programs
for operational approval/re-approval.  Over 130 secondary and adult level programs were inspected and evaluated.    

Postsecondary    

The State Education Department incorporates the expectations of the Statewide Plan for Higher Education in the
guidance issued to postsecondary institutions that are eligible to receive Perkins funding.  Under the postsecondary
implementation of Perkins local improvement plans, institutions are encouraged to apply resources that close
performance gaps of CTE students, consistent with the goals of the Statewide Plan.  The Statewide Plan draft for
2012-2020 includes provisions that emphasize increased connections among institutions and economic development
entities.  The draft plan also emphasizes increased articulations among postsecondary institutions and secondary
providers, particularly for providers that enroll students in CTE programs.       

NYSED asked postsecondary grant recipients to provide data on economically disadvantaged students who enrolled in
career and technical education programs between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2014.    

The data will be used to determine institution's eligibility to continue to receive postsecondary career and technical
education funds and to determine allocation amounts for 2015-2016.  To receive an individual  allocation, an agency must
report an eligible enrollment level that generates at least a $50,000 allocation.    

If an institution does not meet the $50,000 threshold, they are advised of the option of forming a consortium with another
eligible institution in order to be able to continue to provide services to CTE students enrolled at their institution.    

Per the improvement plan submitted by SED to USDOE in July 2014, the institutions also need to report on their progress
to NYSED on a quarterly basis.    

Five site visits were conducted by NYSED in the reporting .  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?

Secondary    

New York's Technical Assistance Center (TAC)  delivered workshops focused on expanding the use of technology in CTE
including:     

Data Driven Instruction: focused on using data to inform good instruction, what kinds of student, classroom, building, and
central office data to collect, and how to analyze this data in order to improve instruction in the CTE classroom.    

Virtual Enterprise: over 30 Long Island Virtual Enterprises teachers to assess program, assessment and network
activities; hosted by Farmingdale State College    

The Agriculture in the Classroom Program (AITC) established two additional schools (total of 10 schools) with high tunnel
programs in which teachers are connected through a blog as one means of communication. This teacher to teacher blog
was expanded and features teachers across the state and the promising practices they use to inspire others to integrate
agricultural concepts across content areas.  curriculum. The AITC program also used a variety of other social media such
as Twitter (392), Facebook (779), and General AITC listserve (1662) to improve communication and program
implementation.  This listserve continues to be an excellent means of communicating with all agricultural educators in the
state about state and national professional development opportunities, curriculum and programming advice, grants, and
student leadership experiences.  It also provides ag educators the support necessary to provide classroom instruction that
is effective, engaging and relevant to the current needs of the agricultural industry.    

The trades associate created a Listserv to enable teachers across the state to share best practices and tools.    

 Postsecondary    
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Enhancing the technological skills of faculty is an area that Perkins funds are used for. An example of this is at Hostos
Community College which continues to to ensure that the College, its faculty, and its vocational students have the
resources and skills to navigate advancing technologies in the classroom and workplace. During 2013-14, Hostos focused
on the following:    

-  increasing the percentage of faculty using Blackboard    

-  offering six additional courses with e-portfolio and five additional courses in an asynchronous mode to spring 2014
students.    

- increasing course completion rates and grade distributions for courses with technological enhancements (i.e.,
Blackboard, e-portfolio, asynchronous mode) as compared to courses not using any of these three technologies.    

Activities this year included the following:    

- Providing Additional Training to Strengthen Faculty Use of Blackboard. Special incentive initiatives, including an
Innovation Celebration, have been instituted to recognize and acknowledge faculty using Blackboard and other
educational technologies    

- Twelve out of 20 (60%) courses had significantly higher pass rates in the sections of those courses that used Podcast
technology than in sections that did not utilize the technology; additionally, 15 out of 28 (53.6%) courses had a
significantly higher rate of students receiving a grade of “A” in the course sections that utilized this technology.    

 - Two out of 3 (66.6%) courses had significantly higher pass rates in course sections that utilized E-Portfolio than in
sections that did not use E- Portfolios; 4 out of 5 (80%) courses had significantly higher completion rates in the E-Portfolio
sections than in the sections that did not use the technology.    

- Nine out of 16 (56.3%) courses had significantly higher completion rates in course sections that utilized Blogs than in
sections that did not.  

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

Secondary    

The CTE TAC developed and continued to conduct workshops on the Common Core State Standards and the integration
of academics in CTE.  The CTE TAC conducted five, two-day workshops that focused on integrating math in a CTE
curriculum.  Over 150 people attended the regional workshops.  Workshop attendance across the state included 200
participants at Hofstra University, over 200 at Business Teachers Association of New York and Career Pathways Buffalo,
 30 participants at Association of Career and Technical Education Administrators Zone 2,  175 at Chateauguay, 20 at New
York State Council of English Teachers, and over 400 participants at School Administrators Association of New York, New
York State Council of State Superintendents, the New York State United Teachers events.    

The following professional development series was given to the Rochester City School District teachers:    

Bringing Rigor, Relevance, and Relationships to ALL Students: Using the Rigor/Relevance Framework to increase
academic rigor and make instruction more relevant and engaging for students. The Framework gives teachers a basis to
analyze tests, plan curriculum, and differentiate instruction in order to select the most effective instructional strategies.
Participants learned techniques for using the Framework in their classrooms by creating a rigorous and relevant lesson
plan.     

Instructional Strategies:  Increasing the Level of Rigor, Relevance and Student Engagement: Teachers used the
Rigor/Relevance Framework to identify the most effective instructional strategies for engaging students in each quadrant
of the Framework.  Teachers shared a variety of instructional strategies to differentiate instruction.     

Usin the Rigor/Relevance Framework to Create Formative and Summative Assessments: Teachers used the
Rigor/Relevance Framework participants to identify the most effective assessment strategies for measuring student
achievement in each quadrant of the Framework.  Participants created rigorous and relevant assessment measurements. 
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Using the Relationship Framework to Engage Students in Rigorous and Relevant Learning: Using the Relationship
Framework participants practiced identifying the most effective strategies for engaging all students in rigorous and
relevant learning.     

Common Core as it relates to CTE: Provided an overview of Common Core Standards for teachers who instruct CTE
students to introduce ways to contextualize them into rigorous and relevant lessons.    

Next Generation Assessments/Alternative Assessments: This workshop updated the participants on the role of CTE
teachers in support of student success on the new assessments.     

Across the state, over 40 professional development sessions for teachers provided information, tools and strategies on:    

·       addressing the instructional shifts,    

·       the Common Career Technical Core standards and their use    

·       Regional Economic Development Plans and CTE programming      

·       the development,  structure and role of  the Business Advisory Board    

·       the Career Development and Occupational Studies credential    

·       program approval    

·       problem based learning.    

·       English Language Arts and CTE    

·       Engineering by Design curriculum      

·       creating integrated portfolios    

·       assessing  for proficiency    

·       rewarding creativity and innovation    

·       independent learners    

·       rating work habits and collaboration    

Webinars conducted include:    

·       Developing Blueprints for Pre- and Post- Assessments     

·       CDOS Credential: Understanding the New York State Career Development and Occupational Studies
Commencement Credential    

·       Success in the Real World of Work    

·       Integrating the CCSS through Career and Technical Student Organizations    

·       Recognizing the Math Embedded in CTE    

·       Employability Skills: CTSO Students Win in Careers    

     

The FACS associate delivered professional development sessions to FACS and business teachers and pre-service
teachers across the state.  The FACS associate also worked with Pearson and statewide a committee on development of
framework and test bank for FACS teacher Content Specialty Test that is required for candidates seeking FACS teacher
certification.    
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The Agricultural Education program  through its three unique components: the Agriculture-in-the Classroom (AITC), the
Instructional Program and the FFA works collaboratively with all post-secondary institutions with interest and programs in
agriculture, the professional organizations,  the public and private sector advocacy and entrepreneurial agencies and the
Agricultural Education Leadership Council to offer a variety of professional development programs to all cadres of
teachers, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors.    

More than 3400 hours of professional development were delivered through the annual summer conference for agricultural
educators; 90 teachers from 60 school districts participated in this annual event that meets the criteria for the No Child
Left Behind, section 9101(34) on professional development  The AITC program Delivered Food, Land and People
curriculum training (13) and in-service to (210) teachers to introduce young people to real, relevant, and current
understandings of agriculture    

New Ag teachers were provided with individualized support in classroom instruction and curriculum ideas, personal and
professional adjustments in a new school, FFA and student leadership, and advisory boards. In addition to conference
calls, phone, and email support had 38 onsite program visits were conducted.    

Postsecondary    

A Statewide Summit: “Enhancing Collaborative Leadership for College and Career-Readiness with School Counselors”
took place April 7-8, 2014, with about 250 participants and the following topics were on the agenda:    

- issues that impede or promote the development of comprehensive, data driven, standards-based practices of the school
counselor;    

- innovative recommendations to enhance collaborative leadership in school counseling; - resources and materials that
need to be provided to equip school counselors with evidenced-based practices that will provide students with practical
and engaging opportunities to make the transition from a K-12 education to college and the workplace successfully.    

An Administrative Training Workshop was held April 2-3, 2014.    

This conference presented Grants Officers from the various institutions with information about how to fulfill their duties
with the Perkins Grant, including how to prepare a budget and what Perkins liaisons look for in the narrative sections of
the report. This conference placed extra emphasis on instructing new Grants Officers in how to complete their Perkins
duties, as a large percentage (38%) of the current Grants Officers are new within the last two grant years. Additionally,
this conference provided opportunities for Grants Officers to learn what their colleagues were doing with Perkins funds at
other institutions. Time was also included for sharing Best Practices. A Civil Rights Compliance presentation was shared
with the participants followed by a presentation on Perkins data submission to NYSED.    

The Civil Rights Compliance listserv at NYSED was used bi-monthly in 2014 for postings regarding Civil Rights news and
updates from USDOE together with training opportunities for Title IX, ADA and other Civil Rights Compliance areas for all
Perkins postsecondary institutions.  

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

Secondary    

·       The TAC participated in the Women of Tomorrow conference was held in New York City for over 240 young women
(March 2014).    

·       The Agricultural Literacy Week program reached 51,000 students across the state, in 2,700 classrooms.     

Postsecondary    

The State Education Department continued to fund the nontraditional careers project at the State University of New York
at Albany, as part of the University Center for Women in Government and Civil Society.  The NET Project is an initiative
committed to preparing students for the 21st century workforce through the promotion of gender neutral educational
strategies and practices. Perkins funding supported the NET Project’s hosting maintenance and revamping of its web site
http://www.netprogram.org/ in order to offer web-based resources for Nontraditional Employment & Training.    
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The Net Project is also responsible for the coordination of the Vanguard Award Ceremony held during the Association of
Career and Technical Education Administrators (ACTEA). Students in high schools/BOCES and post-secondary
institutions that have excelled in areas that are non-traditional for their gender were recognized at the 2013-14 Vanguard
Award for their accomplishments with a dinner in their honor on Thursday, March 27, 2014; a breakfast ceremony on
Friday, March 28, 2014, a $100 gift certificate and a videotaped interview with each of the awardees, posted on the NET
website.  There were a total of eight (four secondary and four postsecondary) 2013-2014 Vanguard Award winners
coming from Alfred State College, Computer Science, Bronx, Community College, Automotive Technology, Columbia
Greene Community College, Nursing and Schenectady County Community College, Nutrition.  

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

Secondary and Postsecondary    

New York State launched the NYS Pathways in Technology Early College High School (NYS P-TECH) program, a
public-private partnership for college and career readiness that will prepare thousands of New York students for high-skills
jobs of the future in technology, manufacturing, healthcare, and finance. Sixteen P-TECH programs were funded across
the state involving 19 colleges and over 60 school districts and were designed to serve 6,000 students. These programs
offer:    

·       A rigorous, relevant and cost-free “grades 9 to 14” education focused on the knowledge and skills students need for
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) careers;    

·       Workplace learning that includes ongoing mentoring by professionals in the chosen career sector, worksite visits,
speakers and internships;    

·       Intensive, individualized academic support by K-12 and college faculty within an extended academic year or school
day that enables students to progress through the program at their own pace;    

·       An Associate of Applied Science degree in a high-tech field.    

The NYS P-TECH program prioritizes partnerships that demonstrate the willingness and capacity to serve students who:   

·       Have been identified as academically at-risk for not successfully completing high school or not enrolling in or
succeeding in college;    

·       Belong to populations that have historically not had access to or success in higher education;    

·       Do not have the financial resources to fully fund an Associate degree without tuition assistance; and    

·       Are in attendance in a school district with Focus status as most recently determined by NYSED    

 The FACS associate delivered a session on CDOS credential to the Business and Marketing Educators Association.    

The Ag in the Classroom Program continued to create opportunities for secondary ag educators to partner with
postsecondary institutions with Renewable Energy Training Centers to offer professional development and other activities
that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high wage occupations. These activities focus on
changing or emerging science and technology. Teachers are made aware on how to instruct students from a variety of
background and to connect their schools with leaders in the agriculture industry.    

The trades associate served on the Office of Special Education Policy Committee in the development and implementation
of the Career Development and Occupational Standards Credential for students with disabilities.    

Postsecondary    

One example of support for programs for special populations that lead to high skill, high wage and high demand
occupations is from Mohawk Valley Community College.    
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MVCC's  STEM Center Technologies Project provided state of the art industry-quality equipment upgrades to classrooms
and classroom activities to improve the College’s capabilities to attract and prepare students for high-demand jobs while
updating its offerings. Partnerships with local high school and BOCES were enhanced through CSTEP workshops and on
campus presentations of emerging robotic technologies. The outcomes were to promote community awareness, recruit
and retain students in the STEM programs, to better prepare students for the workforce, and to better serve employers
with well-trained students.    

The Health Sciences Retention Plan improved the quality of education and increased the tutoring, mentoring and assistive
services for students in health-related programs, especially those who have special needs. The objective was to increase
student usage of the computer laboratory and retention specialists' services, improve student retention and increase
graduation rates for these students, who were enrolled in rigorous programs and who often experience external
distractions and difficulties. Tutoring, mentoring, computer-aided instruction, specialized computerized activities, skills and
exam practice, guest speakers, supplemental instruction via Blackboard, participation in community health fairs and
screenings, and other activities are provided to reach the objectives. The projected outcome was to increase student
retention rates.  

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

Secondary    

The TAC identified nine low-performing high schools in the Big 5 Cities for intensive services that incorporated the
Program Approval Process into their school accountability model.  The TAC and SED staff were able to provide models of
self-paced tutorials in the CTE best practices and other direct professional development. Most work centered on program
development via the Program Approval Process.    

Focus of Work    

·       program development support    

·       program approval and college articulation    

·       strengthening of career pathways    

·       program approval    

·       alignment of programs, introduction of new  culinary program and reconfiguration of existing programs    

·       CTE master plan    

·       professional development and work-based learning    

·       program approval process    

·       school turnaround: job-embedded PD to improve instruction and leadership    

·       tools for the integration of math and ELA Common Core, along with sharing the shifts that will inform the next
generation assessments    

Additionally, the TAC conducted seven workshops across the state including Safety Summit (participants from safety
groups, professional organizations and CTE programs). This meeting was designed to identify contacts, materials, and
resources that could be posted on the TAC website to support safety integration and instruction in the CTE curricula.    

The TAC website continues to gain active users    

number of member schools:    986    

number of users:                      2355    

number of active users:           2100    

number of logins:                      10851    
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The FACS associate continued to provide the field with technical assistance on CTE approval process including
presentations for the Capital Area School Development Association, FCCLA three-day summer leadership conference. 
The FACS associate served as liaison to:    

·       the New York State Association of FACS Educator; writing monthly eNews articles for NYSAFCSE on topics tying
FACS education to NYS educational initiatives;    

·       Capital Region CTE Supervisors Association (at monthly meetings), encouraging members’ efforts to share best
practices for instruction in CTE, use of Perkins funds, connections to local business/industry to the NOCTI web-based
consortium.    

·       the Middle-level Schools to Watch Program, providing training for 25 school districts regarding how middle-level CTE
courses fit into the  middle-level philosophy. Middle-level liaisons presentation, “How to Use CTE Time in Middle-School:
It’s the Process not the Product”    

The health associate provided statewide leadership New York’s  co-curricular health career student leadership
organization (HOSA-future health professionals America) that provides opportunities for participating students to enhance
academic learning and acquisition of skills in the health care field. (e.g., Fall Leadership Conferences, Spring Competitive
Conference, approximately 200 students and advisors).  She also provided technical support provided  for 75 New York
State students and advisors to attend and participate in health occupations competitive events at the  National HOSA
Conference.    

Postsecondary    

NYSED sends Perkins Grant Guidelines to all grant applicants and recipients; the applying institutions receive new copies
of current guidelines at least once per year.    

NYSED provides an email address where inquiries regarding Perkins can be sent and an email listserv is used to
communicate with all Perkins grant recipients.    

NYSED Perkins staff provides technical support and guidance to grants officers via e-mail, phone, and regular mail
regarding all aspects of the grants administration/implementation process.    

   

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

554372

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

3039

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

TAC staff held planning meetings with New York City DOE to plan activities for Rikers Island/Co-Op Tech. The technical
assistance framework developed focuses on curriculum development and transition of students back from incarceration to
Co-Op and other NYC high school.    

LaGuardia Community College served 421 students in Rikers and 241 received transition services at LaGuardia. There
was a 12% increase from the 2012-13 program year in employment and paid internship placements (94 placed). Of those
placed, 85% retained employment for the first quarter after placement.  Just over 100 students continued secondary
education by enrolling in GED classes, and 64 received high school equivalency diplomas. There was 22% increase in
college application (70 applied to college).    

The Department of Corrections and Community Supervision served 420 students. Building Maintenance program
instructors attended NYSWWDA training to become certified weatherization trainers. Twenty-three instructors completed
the training.    
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Greater Southern Tier BOCES served 85 students, all of whom developed career plans using Microsoft Office.  All
students demonstrated increased knowledge of Office applications as measured by Microsoft Office Special pre-test
questions. All improved keyboarding speed and accuracy to improve performance in on-line job applications and on-line
testing (New York Test Assessing Secondary Completion is in an on-line format).    

Onondaga-Cortland-Madison BOCES program for adjudicated youth served 195 students.  As a result of transitional
services provided, 87 students continued with their secondary educational program, 121 secured employment and 42
enter training or a post-secondary educational program.    

Office for Children and Family Services served 457 students.  CPR/AED and Grow to Learn programs were delivered to
students. During this grant period, 90 students participated in Red Cross CPR/AED training and all earned the American
Red Cross First CPR/AED certification. Over 170 students participated in the Grow to Learn program.  Some of this
curriculum was integrated into other content classes (e.g., science, culinary and building trades). Professional
development included training for over 50 teachers in curriculum mapping and career plan development. Three CTE
teachers were certified to teach Home Builders Institute curriculum. Now they are able to deliver programs that end in a
stackable credential from HBI.    

Eastern Suffolk BOCES delivered programs for their staff and students. Increased time was provided to co-plan academic
integration into CTE, which enriched programs in several areas.  Students had the opportunity to attend sessions of
OSHA ten-hour safety course. Seventy-two student participated in a carpentry program, which provided hands-on
instruction in basic building skills. Over 80 percent of the student completed all modules of the program (n.b., some
students could not complete because of issues related to their detention).    

Postsecondary    

John Jay College provides Job Training and Career Readiness for Male and Female Inmates at the Rikers Island
Correctional Facility. For the past thirty years, the John Jay College Criminal Justice Program has had a highly successful
vocational program at the Rikers Island Correctional Facility. During the past academic year, the Perkins IV Grant
continued to offer vocational training programs in areas for which jobs existed in the New York City metropolitan area.
This past year the college continued to offer job-training classes to inmates, including Data Entry, Computer Repair,
Custodial Maintenance, Automotive Repair and Waste Management and Disposal. This training was provided to 487
female inmates and 391 male inmates which constitutes an enrollment increase of 163 inmates or 25% over last year.
Perkins IV vocational counselors and faculty met with inmates to address additional job related needs, including job
readiness skills, time management, and dispute resolution on the job. Staff worked closely with the Department of
Corrections Services (DOCS) to promote After-Care placement. The program provided direct vocational instruction to 878
inmates: 391 males and 487 females.    

Enrollment by Program:     

Custodial Maintenance: 625    

Data Entry: 151    

Computer Repair: 102    

Vocational Program:     

Custodial Maintenance:    

Males: 195; Females: 430    

Data Entry:    

Males: 94; Females: 57    

Computer Repair:    

Males: 102; Females: 0    

Total expenditures for this program: $64,680  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities
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Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

0

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

0

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

Postsecondary    

While in postsecondary there is no state institution serving individuals with disabilities, this year, New York State required
higher education institutions to include in their Final Reports a spreadsheet titled “Appendix 1.” This document required
institutions to list their expenditures, by major effort, in each of the budget categories. It also required institutions to list
their allocations toward Core Indicators 2P1, 5P1, and Students with Disabilities, along with this direction: “Students with
Disabilities must equal 2% of [total] allocation.” Thus, at a minimum, all institutions devoted 2% of their total budgets to
serving Students with Disabilities. Some institutions went beyond this minimum; others did not.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

No

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

Yes

Secondary    

See the FACS associate activities noted throughout the use of funds sections.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

Yes

Secondary    

New York continued to fund adult programs delivered through secondary agencies. Four large city districts and 10 Boards
of Cooperative Education Services (BOCES, the state’s technical schools) offered major efforts geared toward the
acquisition of industry recognized credentials. Credentials were offered in home health,  phlebotomy, practical nursing,
medical assisting,  information technolgy (CompTIA-Security) selling skills and sales operations; food and nutrition.    

Postsecondary    

EOC's academic programs provides instruction to prepare individuals to pass the New York State high school equivalency
exam (TASC - Test Assessing Secondary Completion). Students receive instruction in English grammar and usage, essay
writing, social studies, science, literature and the arts, math, study skills and test-taking techniques. Students also are
provided with the opportunity to interact with computer based programs and activities to help them prepare for the exam.
Students take a practice test in order to help determine their readiness for the exam.  

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 
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Yes

Secondary    

All adult programs delivered by secondary agencies have a career planning and job placement components.  The same is
true of programs that serve adjudicated youth.    

Postsecondary    

All programs delivered by EOC's and most programs delivered by postsecondary Perkins recipients have career planning
and job placement components.      

Nassau CC Supports Local One-Stop Delivery Systems in Town of Hempstead/City of Long Beach, and Oyster Bay-North
Hempstead-Glen Cove Workforce Investment Boards. Changes in technology, culture and business structures challenge
new entrants, incumbent workers and returnees to the workforce. Individuals at all levels must learn new methods of
finding jobs, ways of performing effectively in the modern workplace in order to retain their jobs, and continually update
their skills sets to incorporate new technologies in order to gain employment. These challenges are most daunting to
those least equipped to compete, including the long–term unemployed, economically disadvantaged, and dislocated
workers, older workers and individuals with disabilities. The Workforce Investment Board (WIB) has identified the
group/individual career counseling services program as an effective method to create a competitive advantage for its
customers. The use of the Local One-Stop Delivery Systems addresses the needs of this population with the intended
results: of increasing their skill sets, gaining credentials through certificate programs and degree-bearing career and
technical programs at NCC and job placement.  
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

Secondary    

Since academic integration is built into the structure of Regents approved programs, all work with the field to re-approve
CTE programs supports programs that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the
integration of academics with career and technical education.    

The CTE TAC developed and continued to conduct workshops on the Common Core State Standards and the integration
of academics in CTE.  CTE TAC conducted five, two-day workshops that focused on integrating math in a CTE
curriculum.  Over 150 people attended regional workshops.  Workshop attendance across the state included 200
participants at Hofstra University, over 200 at Business Teachers Association of New York and Career Pathways Buffalo
meeting,  30 participants at Association of Career and Technical Education Administrators Zone 2 conference,  175 at a
North Country meeting in Chateauguay, 20 at New York State Council of English Teachers, and over 400 participants at
School Administrators Association of New York, New York State Council of State Superintendents, the New York State
United Teachers events.    

TAC and SED staff conducted webinars to give practitioners additional integration strategies. Webinar sessions included:
Connecting the Standards to Work-Based Learning Programs; Charting Investments, Looking for Trends; Automobile
Algebra; A Reality Check: Financial Mathematics Projects for Students ; Growing Money; The Mathematics of Compound
Interest; Geometry in Construction; and Integration of Rigorous Mathematics in 9-12    

Throughout the program year, SED and TAC staff provided technical assistance on implementing or re-approving existing
approved CTE programs in 26 separate school districts and BOCES across the state.     

926 programs are current in the database    

Career Area                Number of Programs    

Arts/Humanities                      94    

Business/Info Systems           133    

Health Services                       58    

Engineering Technologies     383    

Human/Public Service           190    

Natural/Agricultural Sci          67    

Other                                           1    

There were 205 programs due for re-approval in the 2013-14 school year. Of those, 32 are no longer being offered, 161
have been re-approved and 11 are still pending re-approval.  During 2013-14 program year, 49 programs were approved
for the first time. Two new technical skills assessments: Solid Works; and the U.S. Power Boating, U.S. Coast Guard
Series, were added to the list of assessments in use in approved programs.    

Agriculture Education webinar sessions were used to identify resources for improving the academic and career and
technical skills of students. Support was provided to 248 CTE agriculture teachers in 193 schools serving over 12,000
students. CTE agricultural educators were provided agriculture program assistance with curriculum recommendations,
program development, and classroom resources, as well as establishment of new programs.    
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Postsecondary    

At the postsecondary level, curricula leading to associate in applied science (A.A.S.), associate in science (A.S.), and
associate in arts (A.A.) degrees, including those in occupational subject areas, must include a minimum percentage of
work in the liberal arts and sciences.  Section 3.47 of the Rules of the Board of Regents (8NYCRR 3.47) requires that not
less than one-third of the work in A.A.S. curricula be in the liberal arts and sciences.  For the A.A. degree, the requirement
is that two-thirds of the work be in the liberal arts and sciences.  For the A.S. degree, the requirement is that at least
one-half of the work be in the liberal arts and sciences.  Similar percentages are not required for curricula leading to an
associate in occupational studies (A.O.S.) degrees or to certificates and diplomas; however, for pedagogical soundness,
such curricula generally include between three and twelve semester hours of general education courses.  Such curricula
must be registered by the Commissioner of Education as meeting the quality standards for program registration set forth
in the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education. The SED Office of Higher Education approved 32 new CTE degree
and certificate programs at postsecondary institutions in 2012-13.  There are over 4,100 postsecondary CTE programs
currently approved.    

As in secondary-level activities, institutions of higher education increasingly promote integrated academics in CTE
programs.    

By example, at Medgar Evers College, one important goal of Academic and Student Support Services was to increase
student performance, persistence, retention and completion. Activities were facilitated by the Office of Academic Affairs,
the Office of Enrollment Management and Student Services, the Academic Support Center, Freshman Year Program,
Testing Center, Student Advocacy and Support Center; the Office of Services for the Differently-Abled; the Departments
of Math, Nursing and Education. The activities consisted of key academic support activities (first year advisement, testing
support &counseling; tutorial services; and enhanced academic advisement, and supplemental instruction in high risk
courses). In addition, targeted the activities and services were provided in the Math, Nursing and Teacher Education
departments to strengthen students’ performance and ensure optimal outcomes.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

Secondary    

The TAC directed the CTE Employer/Education Engagement Project, an initiative to foster understanding of employer and
educator perspectives. The TAC began the CTE Employer/Education Engagement Project, to help educators and
employers build vibrant local partnerships that create winning outcomes for all partners. The Engagement Project, run
through the TAC with support from the National Center for College and Career Transitions (www.nc3t.com).    

The project entails four key strategies:1. understand employer and educator perspectives; 2.create a win-win-win value
proposition; 3.identify what’s working and 4.offer resources and training for stakeholders.    

The project created a web resource containing articles, guides and case studies regarding CTE/business partnerships.
Examples of case studies include:    

·        Academy for Careers in Television and Film    

·        The Finger Lakes Advanced Manufacturers’ Enterprise    

·        Food and Finance High School    

·        The Genessee Valley Educational Partnership    

·        The High School for Computers and Technology     

·        Virtual Enterprise at G.W. Hewlett High School    

·        Westport Central School Co-Designed Business Readiness Course    

Specific tools created include: asset worksheet, evaluation worksheet, partnership presentation, partnership process
guide, partnership worksheet, and return on investment worksheet.    
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The TAC staff conducted training with New York City Department of Education industry engagement coordinators. It
focused on the delivery systems for CTE, the role of CTE in the workforce development continuum, alternative delivery
models for secondary to post-secondary workforce development, and specific partnership opportunities with business,
unions, and postsecondary partnerships.    

The trades associate coordinates programming activities with NYS Department of Labor, New York State Department of
State, Division of Licensing, Work Experience Coordinators Association, New York State Department of Health, Workers
Compensation Board of New York State, Criminal Justice Studies, Technical Education Career Instructors, and the
Regional Special Education Technical Assistance Support Centers.    

The health associate participated in bi-annual meetings with Prometric (NYS Nurse Aide certification testing) and NYS
Department of Health to ensure educator participation in new review tests and online certification testing.    

Secondary-Postsecondary    

The New York State Pathways in Technology (NYS P-TECH) described in 3B5, is built on public-private partnerships
designed to prepare students for high-skills jobs of the future in technology, manufacturing, healthcare and finance. All
programs consist of secondary, postsecondary and business partners. Education and business entities develop work
together to:    

·       Develop programs of study in high-wage, high-skill, high-demand career areas;    

·       Align school, college and community systems in these programs of study;    

·       match technical content in key fields to existing workforce needs.    

·       P-Tech education components and P-tech  businesses will collaborate in the creation of    

·       Curriculum skills maps and workplace learning curriculum. Additionally, all students will work with mentors.    

The 16 NYS P-TECH partnerships include the following industry sectors and businesses:    

Sectors: manufacturing, clean technologies, advanced manufacturing, agri-business & advanced
manufacturing, computer systems technology & computer information systems, information technology, computer
information technology, engineering and health & green building technology, architecture, mechanical
engineering, health-tech & manufacturing, health care    

Business Partners: GLOBALFOUNDRIES, Cisco,  TRC, Center for Economic Growth, GE Health Care, Regeneron,
Manufacturers Association of Central New York, Genesee County Economic Development Center, Regional consortium
led by Wegmans Food Markets, IBM, Avon, Fairway Testing, All Bright Electric, Hightech Security Services, Wick
Arborists, Fuller D'Angelo, Yonkers Workforce Investment Board, Arkwin Industries, SAP, ETS, Fujitsu, Bombardier, Nova
Bus, Spencer ARL, Swarovski,  Camoplast, Lockheed Martin MS2; Rockwell-Collins, Delta Engineers, Bothar
Construction,  Our Lady of Lourdes Memorial Hospital, and United Health Services Hospitals Catholic Health System.    

Postsecondary    

The SED Office of Higher Education staff participates in monthly meetings of the statewide Business and Education
Partnership Consortium. This body includes a cross-section of workforce preparation agencies that serve to share and
coordinate education and training initiatives.    

The State University of New York (SUNY) administers the University Center for Academic and Workforce Development
(UCAWD).  Its mission is to promote the social and economic well-being of academically and economically underserved
residents of the State of New York by developing and maintaining quality academic and workforce training programs and
services.    

This mission is achieved through collaborative efforts with state, municipal, and county agencies; secondary and
post-secondary institutions, community based organizations, and business and industry.  Access to postsecondary
education, gainful employment, and economic development in local communities is central to this effort.    
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The UCAWD provides access to tuition-free, high quality education and employment training services through the
statewide system of Educational Opportunity Centers (EOCs).  As post-secondary institutions, EOCs focus on adult,
non-traditional students who are academically underprepared and financially disadvantaged.  The EOC system is
comprised of ten EOCs and two Counseling and Outreach Centers located in urban population areas across New York
State. The EOC academic and vocational program offerings promote self-sufficiency, provide intergenerational learning
opportunities, and support local community development initiatives.  Each EOC focuses on the education and training
needs of its region and local community.  

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

Secondary    

The TAC organized and participated in the conference: “CTE/Special Education “Spanning the Divide: Quality IEP’s as a
Bridge to Achievement.”    

The FACS associate served on department’s School Counselor Summit Committee and participated in the state-wide
conference.    

The trades associate conducted webinars on the CDOS Credential (which documents technical skill attainment for
students with disabilities who might not qualify for a Regents diploma) to provide technical assistance to counselors and
administrators in the implementation this new credential.    

The Ag in the Classroom Program held 148 career development events (with 2,013 student participants).      

The health occupations associate provided updates to the SED liaison to state school counselors to insure current health
occupations information is available to the field.      

Postsecondary    

As presented in B3,  a Statewide Summit: “Enhancing Collaborative Leadership for College and Career-Readiness with
School Counselors” took place April 7-8, 2014, with about 250 participants and the following topics were on the agenda:    

- issues that impede or promote the development of comprehensive, data driven, standards-based practices of the school
counselor;  -innovative recommendations to enhance collaborative leadership in school counseling; and  - resources and
materials that need to be provided to equip school counselors with evidenced-based practices that will provide students
with practical and engaging opportunities to make the transition from a K-12 education to college and the workplace
successfully.    

As examples:    

A.The Bronx EOC has increased the recruitment activities to improve the number of males, minorities and special
populations for the Microsoft Certification program. The Bronx EOC recruited 139 students for this program.    

A1.Training: The MS Certification training was conducted in a modern, well-equipped computer lab at the Bronx EOC. The
course consisted of classroom instruction, computer lab practice, small group project learning and continuing education
through the on-line curriculum.    

A2. Job Readiness and Employment Placement: A Job Specialist provided comprehensive employment services including
resume preparation, employment counseling, job search, job referrals, interview skills, and continuous post-placement
support services. Employers were invited to job fairs and the computer lab to meet with participants to discuss industry
trends, job openings, and employer expectations. All participants were offered assistance locating employment
opportunities at the end of the training    

B. Rochester EOC– Reinforcing Academic Skills in Vocational Fields    
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Rochester EOC made available academic resources to encourage understanding and complement test taking strategies
in career and technical educational programs. This was driven by increased efforts in intensive tutoring of students in
smaller groups with varying test reviews for professionally focused examinations.  In 2013-2014 Perkins funds subsidized
LPN board exam reviews in an effort to increase the number of first time passes in this professional examination, which is
crucial in increasing employment and / or placements in the nursing programs and other high demand high paying
occupations. Students benefited from this initiative in terms of quality enrollment which positively impacted student’s
placements. The Office Technology Program is currently researching the possibility of offering distance learning as an
option for their students to reduce attrition rates.    

C. During the 2013-14 academic year, the Borough of Manhattan Community College’s Center for Career Development
(CCD) provided activities and services that enabled students to develop the skills and knowledge needed to aid them in
their job search and networking activities:    

• Served 3,429 students who attended one-on-one sessions, workshops, career information sessions and career fairs.    

• Held over 100 career-related workshops and 25 on-campus recruitments.    

• Added the following career-related workshops for students:    

o Perfecting your Communication Skills and Professional Image    

o Assessing Personality Type Using the Myers-Briggs Type Inventory    

o How to Stand Out in a Group Interview workshop for students    

o Collaborated with the non-profit organization New York Needs You to provide specialized networking workshops for
students in several majors.    

• Created a Social Media/Linkedln Photo Booth area for the Fall and Spring    

Career Fair to increase student awareness of our social media presence and introduce students to the benefits of using
social media for their job search.    

• Promoted BMCC’s social media by creating a flyer and distributing it to students during our events.    

• Provided a new Linkedin profile review service to help students to create an effective Linkedln profile using the
guidelines provided by Linkedin.    

• Updated a list of career related resources on our website for Veteran students to use.    

Perkins funds were used to hire a Career Advisor who facilitated Freshman Year Experience workshops designed to:    

- help students adjust to college life and the expectations of the college.    

- introduce incoming freshmen to the Center for Career Development Services    

- encourage students to participate in college clubs and workshops related to their major and career.    

The Career Advisor also administered and interpreted the Self-Directed Search, Myers Briggs Type Indicator and Strong
Interest Inventory Career assessment , assisted students in choosing a career major and future employment opportunities
and developed and implemented eight veterans' specific career-focused workshops for the current population of student
veterans designed  to provide direction in career and major choices.    

D. John Jay College of Criminal Justice provided an "Integrated Career and Academic Counseling for Students in the
Dispute Resolution Certificate Program":    

John Jay College focused on supplementing and enhancing the College's Dispute Resolution Certificate Program, training
that will enhance future job performance by providing integrated academic and career counseling services for students
interested in pursuing a certificate in Dispute Resolution. Perkins funds were also used to purchase supplies and
materials for curricular enhancement.  
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4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes

SED and CTE TAC staff provided technical assistance on implementing or re-approving existing approved CTE programs
in schools and BOCES across the state.  Staff technical assistance on program re-approval includes review and
improvement of articulation agreements to postsecondary learning experiences. Re-approval or approval applications
must provide a copy of the articulation agreement that is in force. Most agreements offer students priority admission,
advanced standing, discounted tuition, dual credit and/or college credit.    

The P-tech Programs around the state will deliver programs of study and offer students  a mean to earn transcripted
college credit toward an Associate degree. Career pathways begin in grade nine and include workplace learning and high
school and college coursework. The pathway provides a seamless sequence of study extending through two years of
postsecondary career and technical education which culminates in an A.A.S degree.    

Postsecondary    

The NYSED requires all institutions which receive Perkins funding to include in their Final Reports lists of all articulation
agreements. Some examples of these follow.    

A. Articulation agreements now in place at Jamestown Community College:    

California University of Pennsylvania (11/13) – Jurisprudence (Concentration in Legal Studies) – updated agreement that
specifies transfer from AAS Criminal Justice – Police at JCC as an option.    

SUNY Alfred State College (12/13) – Information Security and Assurance, Information Technology: Applications Software
Development, Information Technology: Network Administration, Information Technology: Web Development – new
agreement that specifies AAS Computer Information Systems and AAS Information Technology at JCC as options.    

Roberts Wesleyan College (7/14) – Nursing – new agreement that specifies AAS Nursing    

Excelsior College (4/14) – Nursing – updated agreement for which AAS Nursing is the best option    

SUNY Canton (6/14) – Management – new agreement that specifies AAS Business-Business Administration    

SUNY Delhi (3/14) – Nursing –new agreement that specifies AAS Nursing.    

B. Articulation agreements now in place at Borough of Manhattan Community College (2013-2014):    

As part of its mission to prepare career program students to transfer seamlessly to senior institutions, the college secured
six articulation agreements within CUNY (50.6% of 2011-12 graduates transferred to a CUNY senior college) and six
articulation agreements with private institutions during the 2013-14 academic year.    

-BMCC AAS in Nursing with the CUNY School of Professional Studies BS in Nursing    

-BMCC AS in Geographic Information Science with Hunter College BA in Geography    

-BMCC AAS in Computer Information Systems with CUNY School for Professional Studies BS in Information Systems    

-BMCC AAS in Computer Information Systems with New York City College of Technology BTech in Computer Systems    

-BMCC AAS in Computer Network Technology with New York City College ofTechnology BTech in Computer Systems    

-BMCC AAS in Health Information Technology with New York City College ofTechnology BA Health Services
Administrations    

-BMCC AS in Computer Science with Mercy College BS in Computer Science     

-BMCC AAS in Computer Information Systems with Mercy College BS in Computer Information Systems       

- BMCC AAS in Computer Network Technology with Mercy College BS in Cybersecurity    
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- BMCC AA in Criminal Justice with Metropolitan College of New York BA in Emergency Management and Business
Continuity    

- BMCC AAS in Nursing with New York University BSN in Nursing    

- BMCC AS in Human Services with St. Francis College BA in Sociology  

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

Yes

Postsecondary    

Transition of sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate program are the focus on a
number of Perkins recipients. As an example, Queensborough Community College uses Perkins funds to support the    

Partners Aligned towards Higher Education in Nursing program with the scope of promoting skills development and the
retention and progression of students through QCC’s associate degree nursing program and support their transition to a
baccalaureate degree, particularly in terms of being considered for and enrolled in the RIBN project (Regional Model to
Increase the number of Baccalaureate Prepared Nurses) – a dual joint degree program (AAS/BS).  

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes

Secondary    

With the assistance of SED content area specialists, the TAC carried out an initiative to expand participation in CTSOs
and achieved the following goals:    

·       FBLA: Established an articulation agreement with Morrisville State College that allows FBLA state officers to receive
three course credits for FLBA work by taking the Business Organization and Management course. Textbooks (to be
collected and used by other students) were purchased and four officers pursued the opportunity.  Resources for chapter
officers, members and advisors were developed in a durable form to be used in the future. This included recruitment
pamphlets, officer duty guidelines, parliamentary procedure manuals, and leadership resources.    

·       FCCLA: Grew their membership to over 700 with 7 new chapters and 140 new members; developed Shoebox
Workshops on FCCLA to be used by the colleges that have FACS education programs. Ten advisors, students and state
management staff attended  mentor training and mentors were assigned to contact FACS departments and visit college
campuses. Membership affiliation forms were sent to all FACS teachers on how they could join FCCLA and how to start a
chapter. Start-up assistance was offered and two schools took advantage of this. A video was developed focusing on the
FCCLA mission and posted on the NYS FCCLA Facebook page. A Summer Leadership Academy was held for 23
students so they could learn about the organization and improve their leadership skills.    

·       FFA: 13 state and district officers worked with a former National FFA state officer to develop a plan to incentivize
local programs to grow their membership. They became familiar with the Ag Career Network and its role in
student/teacher engagement.  Officers developed workshops to deliver at school visits to recruit members; 500 students
participated in the “Stop Hunger Now” rally and state officers received training on food insecurity and the need for
production agriculture in addressing hunger worldwide. Through the FFA component of the Ag in the Classroom Program,
more than 18,000 hours of student leadership development was provided and delivered leadership conferences that
support over 6,000 student opportunities. Four state officers attended NYAAE and provided training for 80 chapter
advisors. Training for 54 teachers and volunteers from 50 chapters were trained on the Ag Career Network. State officers
made visits to five of the ten FFA districts and provided content on student leadership engagement and adding new
members as well as information on how to attain a New York State Approved agriculture program.    

·       NYSTSA: Held the first annual Leadership Training Day at Buffalo State College. Students produced professional
packets of promotional materials to be used for future leadership training days.  The day also focused on TSA’s
connection to the CCSS. Student officers were prepared to recruit other chapters, students, and advisors. Two new
middle school chapters have been recruited and one high school.    
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·       HOSA: An individual advisor mentoring effort recruited 12 people to be mentors. Training was provided on all
aspects of starting and maintaining an organization. A leadership academy was provided for the 4 state officers. A new
nationally developed webinar was used for advisor professional development.    

·       SkillsUSA: Four new chapters were started. Advisors received training in chapter management, recruitment, public
relations, integrating Skills USA activities into the curriculum, fund raising, the Professional Development Program (135
advisors received training at state events and 230 were trained at area events).    

Webinars conducted by the TAC include:    

·       Career and Technical Education Student Leadership Organizations; Supporting Students, Advisors, School Districts,
and the Business Community    

·       Sharing What Works for Our Career and Technical Student Organization    

Postsecondary    

N/A  

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes

Secondary    

State registered work experience programs continue to offer students the chance to try out technical skills in a field of
choice. The program that confers school credit, the Career Exploration Internship program, provides students with
extended on-site career exploration experiences. There were 128 active, registered CEIP programs (27
approved/re-approved in the 13-14 year). Within the paid category, there are three available programs that convey credit:
the Cooperative Career and Technical Education Work Experience Program—117 programs (30 approved/re-approved in
the 13-14 year); the General Education Work Experience program—77 registered programs (7 approved/re-approved in
the 13-14 year), and the Work Experience and Career Exploration Program—31 registered programs (9
approved/re-approved in the 13-14 year).    

TAC staff presented a workshop to the entire CTE faculty at Ulster BOCES on aligning employability profiles to industry
standards and assessments.    

The trades associate served on the Young Worker Safety Committee bi-monthly meetings to provide guidance to schools
in placing students in work experiences with safety and health a priority. She also served as liaison to the Work
Experience Coordinators Association (WECA) throughout the year and participated in professional development at their
annual conference.    

The health associate served as member of the Executive Advisory Council to the statewide New York State Area Health
Education Center. Other Advisory members include representatives from higher education, healthcare trade associations,
healthcare business and industry. Nine regional AHEC centers provide support to school districts in guiding students
toward selection and success in health science pathways/careers.    

Postsecondary    

There are a number of programs to offer students experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which
students are preparing to enter. By example, Rochester EOC offers a Program Improvement through Career Based
Assistance in which students’ career advisors meet with students at registration while program counselors work with
students to identify suitable pathways for their success at REOC. The main focus here was to encourage, maintain and
retain students with varying degrees of disabilities while helping them through career choices. Students’ Internship
programs for relevant business experience were encouraged to stimulate excellence in student achievements. Field trips
and exchange programs were be introduced and designed to give students an opportunity of visiting other sister career
institutions and community based related programs to increase understanding in students’ integration in their respective
chosen careers. It was anticipated that student retention will be improved across CTE targeted programs.  
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8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

Yes

See 3C2  

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes

Secondary-Postsecondary    

The P-Tech programs launched in the 2013-14 program year are designed to:    

·       Develop programs of study in high-wage, high-skill, high-demand career areas;    

·       Align school, college and community systems in these programs of study;    

·       Support strong academic performance; and    

·       Promote informed and appropriate career choice and preparation.    

Through these programs of study, students will be able to earn transcript college credit toward an Associate degree.
Career pathways begin in grade nine and include workplace learning and high school and college coursework. The
pathway provides a seamless sequence of study extending through two years of postsecondary career and technical
education which culminates in an A.A.S degree.    

All work on New York State Approved programs supports the improvement or development of CTE initiatives.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

Yes

Postsecondary    

A number of recipients used funds for entrepreneurship education and training as illustrated by the following examples:    

A. Fulton Montgomery CC    

During the academic year 2013-14 Perkins funds were used to hire an instructor who focused on entrepreneurship
education and training by:    

- creating a new class, The Essentials of Entrepreneurship, taught in the spring 2014 semester and filled to capacity for
the Fall 2014 semester. This class has also added a unit in accounting and finance to better scaffold the importance of
financial literacy for all students taking this elective.    

- developing effective teaching strategies to reflect student success in all their classes with special attention on ACC101,
ACC102 & BUS115.    

- leading an initiative to support a centralized business and entrepreneurship education concept (The Business Hub) that
will also provide business support for the local community. In conjunction with the physical location, the Instructor has
helped develop an on-line presence for the division with the launch of a new website: www.myfmbizhub.org.    

- leading a division-wide marketing strategy using Facebook as another communication point for FMCC students.    
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B. Cayuga Community College continued to use a portion of its Perkins grant to support the Coordinator of Experiential
Learning (CEL). This continues to  meet students’ need to create their own success and employment opportunities in all
sorts of occupations. Over the past several years CCC has created an entrepreneurship education program, recognized
as a model nationwide, which infuses e-ship education into business, nursing, telecommunications, the fine and
performing arts, and many other academic disciplines. The objective was to continue entrepreneurship education and
other initiatives across various disciplines. Activities include bringing together GIS, entrepreneurship education learning,
service learning, research, internships, and other experiential learning concepts for out CTEA-eligible students. Outcomes
were measured in terms of students’ academic success.  

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

Yes

Secondary    

The TAC and NC3T began the Pathways Innovation Network project with three regions in the state participating in
coaching calls and visits. One-on-one with site coordinators meetings were held as were team meetings to set goals in the
areas of curriculum writing, expansion of  work-based learning opportunities, project-based learning, and teacher
externships.       

Deliverables provided    

·       Community Plan (revised to include template text)    

·       Research Summary    

·       Policy Report    

·       Education Analysis    

·       Funding Report    

·       Professional Development Possibilities    

·       Middle School Career Exploration Resources    

     

Webinars held    

New York Department of Labor CareerZone training with DOL representative    

Mentoring Programs for High School Students with ACE Mentor Program Regional Director,    

Professional Development    

Representatives from each site attended the Academies of Nashville Study Tour March 31 through April 2.    

Postsecondary    

N/A    

   

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

Yes

Postsecondary    



NYSED continues to collaborate with the New York State Department of Labor to provide career resources for students.
NYSED’s career skills profile templates were updated and integrated into the Department of Labor’s CareerZone web site.
https://www.careerzone.ny.gov/views/careerzone/index.jsf  

Step 3: Use of Funds: Part C
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Step 4: Technical Skills Assessment
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Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Secondary    

See 3A1  

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Secondary    

See 3A1  

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Population Number of Students in the Number of Students in the Percent of Students Assessed

Numerator Denominator

Secondary 5980 65306 9.15689216917282

Students

Postsecondary 11637 163197 7.13064578392985

Students



Consolidated Annual Report, Program Year 2013 - 2014
New York

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans

Extension Requested?

No

Required Program Improvement Plans

Directions: Your state has failed to meet at least 90% of the state adjusted level of performance for the core indicators of
performance listed in the table below. Please provide a state program improvement plan addressing the items found in the
column headings of the table below.

Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

students for which there were responsible for for

quantifiable disparities or gaps each action step completing

in performance compared to each

all students or any other action step

category of students

2P1 The analysis of the data for 2P1.1. SED will continue to Maritza Vega and 03-31-15

disaggregated categories of require action plans from each Jeffrey Moretti

students shows the following for sub-recipient that has not met at

the actual level of performance in least 90 percent of the

2P1 in 2014: The same disparity negotiated Local Adjusted Level

as in the 2013 reporting year is of Performance.

noted between female and male

performance in 2P1: 49.09%

percent for females (this year

lower than the 90% of the

Adjusted Level of Performance),

however higher than the level of

performance for males at only

40.44%. None of the

race/ethnicity categories met the

Adjusted Level of Performance”.

The lowest performing

race/ethnicity category was

“Black or African American”, at

34.14% (even lower than the

36.42% in 2013), while the

highest was Asian at 55.26%

(higher than the 53.3% in 2013)

followed by “Unknown” at

53.15%. Among the special

populations, the only population

close to the Adjusted Level of

Date Printed: 02/13/2017 1



Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

Performance was LEP at 52.68%

percent. All other special

populations fell below the

Adjusted Level of Performance

with the lowest being

Nontraditional Enrollees at

12.69%. 

2P1 The analysis of the data for 2P1.2. Ensure that 2015-16 Maritza Vega and 04-30-15

disaggregated categories of Guidelines continue to require Jeffrey Moretti

students shows the following for that sub-recipients provide

the actual level of performance in activities in 2015-16 year

2P1 in 2014: The same disparity designed to increase the number

as in the 2013 reporting year is of: a. male students that receive

noted between female and male a credential, certificate or degree

performance in 2P1: 49.09% b. minority students that receive

percent for females (this year a credential, certificate or

lower than the 90% of the degree. c. special population

Adjusted Level of Performance), students that receive a

however higher than the level of credential, certificate or degree.

performance for males at only The subrecipients will report on

40.44%. None of the the progress of these activities in

race/ethnicity categories met the the interim and final reports.

Adjusted Level of Performance”.

The lowest performing

race/ethnicity category was

“Black or African American”, at

34.14% (even lower than the

36.42% in 2013), while the

highest was Asian at 55.26%

(higher than the 53.3% in 2013)

followed by “Unknown” at

53.15%. Among the special

populations, the only population

close to the Adjusted Level of

Performance was LEP at 52.68%

percent. All other special

populations fell below the

Adjusted Level of Performance

with the lowest being

Nontraditional Enrollees at

12.69%. 

2P1 The analysis of the data for 2P1.3 The MOA Coordinator will Dan Nicolaescu 09-01-16

disaggregated categories of evaluate sub-recipients using the

students shows the following for annual ranking process to

the actual level of performance in determine which institutions will

2P1 in 2014: The same disparity be chosen for a Civil Rights

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

as in the 2013 reporting year is Compliance Review in the

noted between female and male 2016-17 academic year based

performance in 2P1: 49.09% and, besides other factors, will

percent for females (this year also use: - the Actual Level of

lower than the 90% of the Performance for minority

Adjusted Level of Performance), students that receive a

however higher than the level of credential, certificate or degree

performance for males at only when compared to the Adjusted

40.44%. None of the Level of Performance - the

race/ethnicity categories met the Actual Level of Performance for

Adjusted Level of Performance”. special population students that

The lowest performing receive a credential, certificate or

race/ethnicity category was degree when compared to the

“Black or African American”, at Adjusted Level of Performance 

34.14% (even lower than the

36.42% in 2013), while the

highest was Asian at 55.26%

(higher than the 53.3% in 2013)

followed by “Unknown” at

53.15%. Among the special

populations, the only population

close to the Adjusted Level of

Performance was LEP at 52.68%

percent. All other special

populations fell below the

Adjusted Level of Performance

with the lowest being

Nontraditional Enrollees at

12.69%. 

4P1 The analysis of the data for 4P1.1. Ensure that 2015-16 Maritza Vega and 04-30-15

disaggregated categories of Guidelines continue to require Jeffrey Moretti

students shows that the actual that sub-recipients provide

level of performance for 4P1 in activities designed to: a. increase

2014 was 70.11% for males, the number of former students

much higher than the actual level who complete surveys about

of performance for females of their employment and/or

just 59.42%. None of the placement or lack thereof. b.

race/ethnicity categories met the increase the use of social media

Adjusted Level of Performance. to initiate and maintain contact

The lowest performing with former students. c.

race/ethnicity category was again encourage alumni houses and

“Asian”, (much lower than the organizations to establish and

72% in 2013), while the highest reinforce communications with

was White at 69.4%. None of the current students and alumni The

special populations met the subrecipients will report on the

Adjusted Level of Performance progress of these activities in the

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

with the lowest one being LEP at interim and final reports.

40.31%.

4P1 The analysis of the data for 4P1.2. Ensure that 2015-16 Maritza Vega and 04-30-15

disaggregated categories of Guidelines continue to require Jeffrey Moretti

students shows that the actual that sub-recipients provide

level of performance for 4P1 in activities designed to establish

2014 was 70.11% for males, and maintain working

much higher than the actual level relationships with local

of performance for females of businesses in order to create and

just 59.42%. None of the promote more apprenticeship

race/ethnicity categories met the opportunities. The subrecipients

Adjusted Level of Performance. will report on the progress of

The lowest performing these activities in the interim and

race/ethnicity category was again final reports. 

“Asian”, (much lower than the

72% in 2013), while the highest

was White at 69.4%. None of the

special populations met the

Adjusted Level of Performance

with the lowest one being LEP at

40.31%.

4P1 The analysis of the data for 4P1.3 Encourage sub-recipients Maritza Vega and 04-30-15

disaggregated categories of to provide activities designed to Jeffrey Moretti

students shows that the actual ensure that students enrolled in

level of performance for 4P1 in CTE course(s) that are veterans

2014 was 70.11% for males, or currently serving in the military

much higher than the actual level are provided with the support

of performance for females of necessary to complete their CTE

just 59.42%. None of the degree and encourage campus

race/ethnicity categories met the administrators to: - build

Adjusted Level of Performance. connections with military

The lowest performing personnel in order to establish a

race/ethnicity category was again line of communication; - request

“Asian”, (much lower than the that military personnel require all

72% in 2013), while the highest recruits to complete surveys in

was White at 69.4%. None of the order to help the home campus

special populations met the keep track of how many recent or

Adjusted Level of Performance current CTE students are

with the lowest one being LEP at currently engaged in military

40.31%. service. The subrecipients will

report on the progress of these

activities in the interim and final

reports. 

5P1 The analysis of the 2014 data for 5P1.1. In an effort to ensure Mary Groat 01-31-15

disaggregated categories of improvement in nontraditional

students shows that in 2014, participation, starting in 2013-14,

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

female participation in sub-recipients were required to

nontraditional programs was at designate 5% of their annual

28.98% up from 24.13% in 2013. allocation towards specific efforts

However, in 2014, male designed to increase

participation in nontraditional nontraditional participation. In

programs was 22.71%, down addition, sub-recipients whose

from 27.16% in 2013. None of equipment purchases were not

the race/ethnicity categories met operational by December 31,

the Adjusted Level of 2014 were required to reallocate

Performance of 35.75%, he unused equipment funds towards

lowest one being “White” at additional efforts to increase

22.28% (slightly higher than the nontraditional participation. Staff

22.2% in 2013). None of the will issue the Verification of

special populations met the Equipment Installation form to

Adjusted Level of Performance the Perkins Listserv to obtain

with lowest ones being confirmation from sub-recipients

“Displaced Homemakers” at that all equipment has been

25.09%, and “Single Parents” the purchased, installed and is

next lowest at 23.58% (slightly operational and available for

higher than the 21.07% in 2013). student use. 

5P1 The analysis of the 2014 data for 5P1.2.Oversee the Maritza Vega 06-30-15

disaggregated categories of implementation of the

students shows that in 2014, Memorandum of Understanding

female participation in with the Center for Women in

nontraditional programs was at Government and Civil Society’s

28.98% up from 24.13% in 2013. NonTraditional Employment and

However, in 2014, male Training Project (NET) which is

participation in nontraditional responsible for maintaining and

programs was 22.71%, down upgrading the NET website,

from 27.16% in 2013. None of http://www.netprogram.org/ so

the race/ethnicity categories met that it is viewed as a vital

the Adjusted Level of resource by grantees, including a

Performance of 35.75%, he more user-friendly interface,

lowest one being “White” at research and practice literature

22.28% (slightly higher than the identifying latest evidence-based

22.2% in 2013). None of the best practices in recruitment and

special populations met the retention and a discussion board

Adjusted Level of Performance that enables grantees to engage

with lowest ones being in collective problem solving of

“Displaced Homemakers” at common recruitment and

25.09%, and “Single Parents” the retention issues. 

next lowest at 23.58% (slightly

higher than the 21.07% in 2013).

5P1 The analysis of the 2014 data for 5P1.3.Notify sub-recipients of the Maritza Vega 02-28-15

disaggregated categories of Technical assistance webinar

students shows that in 2014, schedule designed to address

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

female participation in the needs identified in the survey

nontraditional programs was at of Perkins recipients.

28.98% up from 24.13% in 2013.

However, in 2014, male

participation in nontraditional

programs was 22.71%, down

from 27.16% in 2013. None of

the race/ethnicity categories met

the Adjusted Level of

Performance of 35.75%, he

lowest one being “White” at

22.28% (slightly higher than the

22.2% in 2013). None of the

special populations met the

Adjusted Level of Performance

with lowest ones being

“Displaced Homemakers” at

25.09%, and “Single Parents” the

next lowest at 23.58% (slightly

higher than the 21.07% in 2013).

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans
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Local Program Improvement Plans

Secondary    

1S1, 1S2 and 5S1: All Perkins grantees met 90% of the agreed upon level of performance for 1S1, 1S2 and 5S1.     

2S1: Two grantees did not meet  90%. The first is a relatively new program in a small district in Western New York
(graduation cohort is about 200 students) that met all other performance indicators. The second is a large suburban
district, also meeting all other requirement.  Resources and technical assistance from SED staff and the TAC will be made
available to program staff to ensure a better alignment between the curriculum and technical skills assessment.     

3S1: Two grantees did not meet 90% on this indicator, both are large programs whose data reporting procedures are
under review.     

4S1: Two grantees did not meet 90% both large-city school districts.    

6S1: Three grantees did not meet the 90% level, all of them BOCES technical centers whose enrollment is determined by
the sending school districts.    

6S2: Three grantees did not met the 90% level, also a BOCES center.     

Postsecondary    

1P1 (TSA) -   3 eligible recipients did not meet at least 90 percent of an agreed upon local adjusted level of performance   

2P1 (Completion) - 29  eligible recipients did not meet at least 90 percent of an agreed upon local adjusted level of
performance    

3P1 (Retention) – 22  eligible recipients did not meet at least 90 percent of an agreed upon local adjusted level of
performance    



4P1 (Placement) – 33 eligible recipients did not meet at least 90 percent of an agreed upon local adjusted level of
performance    

5P1 (Non-Traditional Participation) – 51  eligible recipients did not meet at least 90 percent of an agreed upon local
adjusted level of performance    

5P2 (Non-Traditional Completion) – 23 eligible recipients did not meet at least 90 percent of an agreed upon local
adjusted level of performance    

There was no recipient that failed to meet at least 90 percent of an agreed upon local adjusted level of performance for all
Performance Indicators.    

Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

students for which there were responsible for for

quantifiable disparities or gaps each action step completing

in performance compared to each

all students or any other action step

category of students

2P1 The analysis of the data for 2P1.1. SED will continue to Maritza Vega and 03-31-15

disaggregated categories of require action plans from each Jeffrey Moretti

students shows the following for sub-recipient that has not met at

the actual level of performance in least 90 percent of the

2P1 in 2014: The same disparity negotiated Local Adjusted Level

as in the 2013 reporting year is of Performance.

noted between female and male

performance in 2P1: 49.09%

percent for females (this year

lower than the 90% of the

Adjusted Level of Performance),

however higher than the level of

performance for males at only

40.44%. None of the

race/ethnicity categories met the

Adjusted Level of Performance”.

The lowest performing

race/ethnicity category was

“Black or African American”, at

34.14% (even lower than the

36.42% in 2013), while the

highest was Asian at 55.26%

(higher than the 53.3% in 2013)

followed by “Unknown” at

53.15%. Among the special

populations, the only population

close to the Adjusted Level of

Performance was LEP at 52.68%

percent. All other special

populations fell below the

Adjusted Level of Performance

with the lowest being

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

Nontraditional Enrollees at

12.69%. 

2P1 The analysis of the data for 2P1.2. Ensure that 2015-16 Maritza Vega and 04-30-15

disaggregated categories of Guidelines continue to require Jeffrey Moretti

students shows the following for that sub-recipients provide

the actual level of performance in activities in 2015-16 year

2P1 in 2014: The same disparity designed to increase the number

as in the 2013 reporting year is of: a. male students that receive

noted between female and male a credential, certificate or degree

performance in 2P1: 49.09% b. minority students that receive

percent for females (this year a credential, certificate or

lower than the 90% of the degree. c. special population

Adjusted Level of Performance), students that receive a

however higher than the level of credential, certificate or degree.

performance for males at only The subrecipients will report on

40.44%. None of the the progress of these activities in

race/ethnicity categories met the the interim and final reports.

Adjusted Level of Performance”.

The lowest performing

race/ethnicity category was

“Black or African American”, at

34.14% (even lower than the

36.42% in 2013), while the

highest was Asian at 55.26%

(higher than the 53.3% in 2013)

followed by “Unknown” at

53.15%. Among the special

populations, the only population

close to the Adjusted Level of

Performance was LEP at 52.68%

percent. All other special

populations fell below the

Adjusted Level of Performance

with the lowest being

Nontraditional Enrollees at

12.69%. 

2P1 The analysis of the data for 2P1.3 The MOA Coordinator will Dan Nicolaescu 09-01-16

disaggregated categories of evaluate sub-recipients using the

students shows the following for annual ranking process to

the actual level of performance in determine which institutions will

2P1 in 2014: The same disparity be chosen for a Civil Rights

as in the 2013 reporting year is Compliance Review in the

noted between female and male 2016-17 academic year based

performance in 2P1: 49.09% and, besides other factors, will

percent for females (this year also use: - the Actual Level of

lower than the 90% of the Performance for minority

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

Adjusted Level of Performance), students that receive a

however higher than the level of credential, certificate or degree

performance for males at only when compared to the Adjusted

40.44%. None of the Level of Performance - the

race/ethnicity categories met the Actual Level of Performance for

Adjusted Level of Performance”. special population students that

The lowest performing receive a credential, certificate or

race/ethnicity category was degree when compared to the

“Black or African American”, at Adjusted Level of Performance 

34.14% (even lower than the

36.42% in 2013), while the

highest was Asian at 55.26%

(higher than the 53.3% in 2013)

followed by “Unknown” at

53.15%. Among the special

populations, the only population

close to the Adjusted Level of

Performance was LEP at 52.68%

percent. All other special

populations fell below the

Adjusted Level of Performance

with the lowest being

Nontraditional Enrollees at

12.69%. 

4P1 The analysis of the data for 4P1.1. Ensure that 2015-16 Maritza Vega and 04-30-15

disaggregated categories of Guidelines continue to require Jeffrey Moretti

students shows that the actual that sub-recipients provide

level of performance for 4P1 in activities designed to: a. increase

2014 was 70.11% for males, the number of former students

much higher than the actual level who complete surveys about

of performance for females of their employment and/or

just 59.42%. None of the placement or lack thereof. b.

race/ethnicity categories met the increase the use of social media

Adjusted Level of Performance. to initiate and maintain contact

The lowest performing with former students. c.

race/ethnicity category was again encourage alumni houses and

“Asian”, (much lower than the organizations to establish and

72% in 2013), while the highest reinforce communications with

was White at 69.4%. None of the current students and alumni The

special populations met the subrecipients will report on the

Adjusted Level of Performance progress of these activities in the

with the lowest one being LEP at interim and final reports.

40.31%.

4P1 The analysis of the data for 4P1.2. Ensure that 2015-16 Maritza Vega and 04-30-15

disaggregated categories of Guidelines continue to require Jeffrey Moretti

students shows that the actual that sub-recipients provide

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

level of performance for 4P1 in activities designed to establish

2014 was 70.11% for males, and maintain working

much higher than the actual level relationships with local

of performance for females of businesses in order to create and

just 59.42%. None of the promote more apprenticeship

race/ethnicity categories met the opportunities. The subrecipients

Adjusted Level of Performance. will report on the progress of

The lowest performing these activities in the interim and

race/ethnicity category was again final reports. 

“Asian”, (much lower than the

72% in 2013), while the highest

was White at 69.4%. None of the

special populations met the

Adjusted Level of Performance

with the lowest one being LEP at

40.31%.

4P1 The analysis of the data for 4P1.3 Encourage sub-recipients Maritza Vega and 04-30-15

disaggregated categories of to provide activities designed to Jeffrey Moretti

students shows that the actual ensure that students enrolled in

level of performance for 4P1 in CTE course(s) that are veterans

2014 was 70.11% for males, or currently serving in the military

much higher than the actual level are provided with the support

of performance for females of necessary to complete their CTE

just 59.42%. None of the degree and encourage campus

race/ethnicity categories met the administrators to: - build

Adjusted Level of Performance. connections with military

The lowest performing personnel in order to establish a

race/ethnicity category was again line of communication; - request

“Asian”, (much lower than the that military personnel require all

72% in 2013), while the highest recruits to complete surveys in

was White at 69.4%. None of the order to help the home campus

special populations met the keep track of how many recent or

Adjusted Level of Performance current CTE students are

with the lowest one being LEP at currently engaged in military

40.31%. service. The subrecipients will

report on the progress of these

activities in the interim and final

reports. 

5P1 The analysis of the 2014 data for 5P1.1. In an effort to ensure Mary Groat 01-31-15

disaggregated categories of improvement in nontraditional

students shows that in 2014, participation, starting in 2013-14,

female participation in sub-recipients were required to

nontraditional programs was at designate 5% of their annual

28.98% up from 24.13% in 2013. allocation towards specific efforts

However, in 2014, male designed to increase

participation in nontraditional nontraditional participation. In

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

programs was 22.71%, down addition, sub-recipients whose

from 27.16% in 2013. None of equipment purchases were not

the race/ethnicity categories met operational by December 31,

the Adjusted Level of 2014 were required to reallocate

Performance of 35.75%, he unused equipment funds towards

lowest one being “White” at additional efforts to increase

22.28% (slightly higher than the nontraditional participation. Staff

22.2% in 2013). None of the will issue the Verification of

special populations met the Equipment Installation form to

Adjusted Level of Performance the Perkins Listserv to obtain

with lowest ones being confirmation from sub-recipients

“Displaced Homemakers” at that all equipment has been

25.09%, and “Single Parents” the purchased, installed and is

next lowest at 23.58% (slightly operational and available for

higher than the 21.07% in 2013). student use. 

5P1 The analysis of the 2014 data for 5P1.2.Oversee the Maritza Vega 06-30-15

disaggregated categories of implementation of the

students shows that in 2014, Memorandum of Understanding

female participation in with the Center for Women in

nontraditional programs was at Government and Civil Society’s

28.98% up from 24.13% in 2013. NonTraditional Employment and

However, in 2014, male Training Project (NET) which is

participation in nontraditional responsible for maintaining and

programs was 22.71%, down upgrading the NET website,

from 27.16% in 2013. None of http://www.netprogram.org/ so

the race/ethnicity categories met that it is viewed as a vital

the Adjusted Level of resource by grantees, including a

Performance of 35.75%, he more user-friendly interface,

lowest one being “White” at research and practice literature

22.28% (slightly higher than the identifying latest evidence-based

22.2% in 2013). None of the best practices in recruitment and

special populations met the retention and a discussion board

Adjusted Level of Performance that enables grantees to engage

with lowest ones being in collective problem solving of

“Displaced Homemakers” at common recruitment and

25.09%, and “Single Parents” the retention issues. 

next lowest at 23.58% (slightly

higher than the 21.07% in 2013).

5P1 The analysis of the 2014 data for 5P1.3.Notify sub-recipients of the Maritza Vega 02-28-15

disaggregated categories of Technical assistance webinar

students shows that in 2014, schedule designed to address

female participation in the needs identified in the survey

nontraditional programs was at of Perkins recipients.

28.98% up from 24.13% in 2013.

However, in 2014, male

participation in nontraditional
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

programs was 22.71%, down

from 27.16% in 2013. None of

the race/ethnicity categories met

the Adjusted Level of

Performance of 35.75%, he

lowest one being “White” at

22.28% (slightly higher than the

22.2% in 2013). None of the

special populations met the

Adjusted Level of Performance

with lowest ones being

“Displaced Homemakers” at

25.09%, and “Single Parents” the

next lowest at 23.58% (slightly

higher than the 21.07% in 2013).
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